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Several student government senatorial and presidential candidates
participated In a debate Monday atn·oon in Memorial Student Center lobby.
Those present Monday, from left, are Tana J. Bennett, Matthew K: G~rrett,

Adam M. Dean, Nawar W. Shora, Kareem W. Shora, David L. Wickham,
Thomas Perry and Craig A. Matthews. Perry is_:funning for student body
president with Matthews as his vice presidential running mate.

Marshall students go to the polls
Wednesday .and Thursday to .elect
.
their Student Government leaders.

~~ By Matthew R. Turner

News Editor
Perched on a platform above a noisy student center crowd,
SGA senatorial and presidential candidates on Monday tried
to make known their campaign platform~ with little help from
the crowd.
Despite a large number of students wandering in and out
of the student center main lobby, only a handful stayed
throughout the question-and-answer session to listen to
candidate responses.
SGA elections begin Wednesday and end Thursday.

Candidates responded to questions from
James E. Potter, SGA election commissioner,
and The Parthenon editors. Candidates were
asked to state theiframpaign platforms.
Matthew K. Garrett, a Huntington freshman, is running' for College of Liberal ¾ts
sena~or. "I want to get students who live in
the dorms more involved in SGA," he said.
"They don't know what's available to them:"
:Nawar W. Shora, also running for COIA senator, said he would
address parking and he plans to improve student involvement in
.SGA.
Another COIA senatorial candidate, Adam M. Dean, Kenova
sophomore, said those involved in SGA need to stop fighting
among themselves. "We need to develop a greater sense of unity
on campus," he said. _
Running unopposed for College ofEducation senator, Tana).
Bennett, Huntington sophomore, said she is new to the political
organization at Marshall b4tshe intends to learn as much about it
as she can if she is elected.
Kareem W. Shora, a Huntington junior, is running unopposed ,

for College of Science senator. He said communication is key
to effective student government. "I think each senator should
have an electronic mail 4c;count [for constituent correspondence] ."
David L. Wickham, an incumbent graduate school senator
from Sistersville, said he wants to improve graduate student
representation in,SGA. Wickham is unopposed.
Thomas Perry, Huntington junior, is one of two candidates
running for student body president. He said as president he
would work for better parking for students and more student
involvement in student government. Perry's running mate,
vice presidential candidate Craig A. "Biff' Matthews, said most
students don't know where in the student center the SGA
offices are.
The other presidential candidate is Mark J. Davis, a
Cottageville junior. He and his vice presidential running owe,
Stephney D. Riley, Northfork sophomore, were not present at
Monday's debate because of conflicts with class schedules,
Potter said.
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Editor's note: the author of'tbisartide was one of

three panelists wl,o moderated Mmulay's tkbate.
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This&That

Access denied
Rural -Internet
enthusiasts ·
st,11 looking_
for.onr~mp

Mock trial to prove
Elvis' death status
MONT~REY, Calif. (AP)Elvis lives:
So said most of the audi- ·
ence at a mock trial, siding
with the argument that Elvis ·
Presley still walks, breathes,
· sings and swivels his hips on a
remote island somewhere as
he hides from mobsters who
want to kill him.
The 2 1/2-hour trial, held as
a fund-raiser for the law review
publication at the Monterey ·
College of Law, drew 200
people who alternately giggled,
gasped and ultimately a11swered yes to the question, "Is
Elvis alive?"
The official line is that
Presley died of cardiac
arrhythmia in a bathroom ot his
Graceland mansion .in Memphis, Tenn., on Aug. 16, 1977.
But Phil Aitcheson, chairman
of the Presley Commission,
which raises money for
multiple sclerosis research,
argued that the King went into
hiding after testifying against
mobsters who bilked him out of
millions of dollars.
Law student Paul Sanford
told him to get a life - and not
Elvis'.
"Mickey Mantle 1s retired,
John VJayne is dead," he said.
"Kentucky Fried Chicken is no
longer fried. And yes, Elvis
Presley, the King, is dead.
Long live the king."

dri~ing rc>Qt beer.
''I may be the first Bacchus
ever to toast with Barq's,"
Larroquette said.
The Sunday parade was a
warm up for Fat Tuesday
celebrations, expected to draw
1 .2 million people to the
French Quarter and the
Uptown parade routes.

Court case over
Motown still rages
DETROIT (AP) - It's tears
and a frown - again -

between Motown f(?ul'lder

,r

22,000 about 40 mlles south of Columbus.
Starting today, Althoff-and others who are.off
the beaten path in Ohio should be able to dial
up locally, thrpugh
Com Net Inc., an Ohio.
based conSQrtium of 19 indep~ndent telephone
companies.
The group is launching tht service in
Chillicothe, and eventually plans to install
Internet dial-up sites in Akron; Canton and a
half-dozen small Ohio towns.
Users will be able to reach the Internet,
dialing locally, for a fee of $9.95 to $19.95 for

-up to 20 hours, said John Wilson, Com Net's
chief operating officer. ·_
The Rural Datafication Project in Ann
Arbor, Mich., is bringing the Internet to difficultto-serve ar~as of West Virginia, New York,
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Michigan, Ulinois,

Berry GordyEddie
and ace
producersongwriter
Holland,
Who - ·...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

have been battling for decades
over song ·rights and royalties:
· A special judge is to be ·
appointed this week to sort out
one of several lawsuits between the men.But don't
expect a harmonious ending.
Court papers filed by Holland described the.business practices of the man he
bnce called hls "black father
figure" as "malice, fraud,
oppression."
"I doubt if he's ever been m~
friend," Gordy has said . .
At stake a're royalties for
songs, some 30 years old, that
still bring in more than $2
million each year.
Holland and his writing
partners cranked out smash hit
after hit for Motown artists,
inclliding"Baby, I Need Your
Lovin'," "Stop in the Name qt
Love," and at least 270 others.
John Larroquette
A total of 25 were Top Ten
puts skills to use . singles between 1963 and
1967, and some reached the .
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -'-number one spot.
Good thing John Larroquette's
But by 1968, there,were
an actor.
disputes over royalties.
The New Orleans ·native and
The sides sued and counterrecovering alcoholic, who
· -sued and settled in 1972. New
plays a recovering al.coholic on disputes erupted in 1986 and
his NBC-TV sitcom, spent the
again since 1988.
night as Bacchus - god of
''It suggests that it isn't just
wine and mirth - as part of
the music that will ,live forever,
the notoriously drunken·Mardi
it's the litigation," said enter-

Gras festivities.

WAPAKONETA, Ohio (AP) -~
Stockbroker Bob Althoff wants to cruise
the information superhighway in the
worst way. Problem is, he has no onramp.
Althoff is one of many computer enthusiasts in small cities and rural communi- ties 'w ho have been financially blocked frorn the Internet, a cor11>lex international
web of computer networks now used by an .
estimated 13.5 million people.
·
For most Americans, the Internet is a
local phone call away. College students can
log on through their university computers.
Many businesses now provide access for
their employees.
But finding information in the vast,
uncharted territory of cyberspace takes time
- and that makes It economically
unfeasible when a long-distance caH is
needed to connect with a hub computer that
provides Internet access.
"It's like having an information highway
that goes all across America, but the only off-ramps are in the major cities," says .
Althoff, who lives in Chillicothe, a town of
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SIJMMEBsi:HOOLl'OB PEOPLE
-ON TREIB WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
college, you'll hiive the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by ---~- an Army officer, You'll also have
attending Army ROTC Camp Chalthe self-confidence and discipline
lenge, a paid six~week summer
it tak(IB to succeed in college and
course in leadership training,
beyond,

ARMY ROTC
TIE SIIIITEST COLI.EGE COIJISE YOU CU TUE.

tainrnent lawyer Michael

So, this year, Bacchus was . . Novak.
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For details, visit 117 Gullickson Hall or
caltcaptain Forrest, 696~1640
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Five years ago today, the space shuttle
Atlantis blasted off from Cape Canaveral,
Fla, on a secret mission to place a spy satellite in orbit.

Budget arnendment ·nears final vote .
.

Future of proposal rests in hands·of five undecided·-senators
WASHINGTON (AP) - After a
month of debate, the Senate this week
votes on the balanced budget amendment that President Clinton is trying
to head off. "I think it's a close vote," he
said today. ·
Sen. Judd Gregg, R-N,H., said Sunday that backers of the constitutional
amendment now have 66 votes, just
one shy of the two-thirds majority
needed for passage.
After quick approval in the House
last month, the bill bogged down in the
.slower-moving Senate, where Demo-

crats tried, unsuccessfully, to force Republicans to explain how they will balance the budget by 2002 and to insert
language removing Social Security from
future budget calculations. A final vote
is slated for Tuesday.
The fate of the amendment rests
largely with five undecided Senate
Democrats: North Dakotans Kent
Conrad and Byron Dorgan and
southerners Sam Nunn of Georgia,
Wendell Ford· of Kentucky and John
Breaux of Louisiana.
Clinton said he has talked to the

undecided senators in recent days, and
the issue now rests in their hands. "fm
not sure what else to do," he said.
Conrad, interviewed on CNN's "Late
Edition" Sunday, said he wants to balancethe budget, butwas unhappy with
the amendment.
"You've got wording of this current
amendment that presumes you are going to loot the Social Security trust
fund," which is now running a surplus,
to make up budget shortfalls, he said.
All but one of the 53 Senate Republicans are committed to supporting the

· ·S_
upreme Court to hear lesbian custody trial
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) Homosexuality alone does not
make a woman an unfit mother,
the attorney for a lesbian fighting for custody of her son argued before the Virginia Supreme Court today.
Donald K Butler told the
justices that a trial court had
little reason beyond SharQn
Bottoms' sexual orientation to
deprive .her of the custody of
her son.

"We have many cases that
Kay Bottoms' lawyer, Richhave been heard before this ardRyder, told the justices that
court on parental unfitness. We Tyler, now 3 1/2, had been
have murderers, peeping toms forced to witness depravity and
... a whole rogues' gallery of ··was abused while visiting with
people this court has ruled in his mother and her live-in partthe past cannot be deprived of ner, April Wade.
custody without some showing
"What this court is being
of harm (to the-child)," Butler asked to do is chip away at
said
family values and public moThe boy, Tyler Doustou, was rality," Ryder said. 'This case
turned over to his grand- involves two women who regumother, Kay Bottoms.
larly engage in sodomy."

amendment, so supporters must win
the 'votes of 15 of the 4 7 Democrats.
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., is the only
Republican opposed:
Nunn said his main problem with the
amendment was the possibility that
controversies would get thrown into
the courts.
If ratified, Congress would have to
balance the budget, or find a 60 percent
majority to approve deficit spending.
The budget _deficit is running at about
$200 billion and the national debt is
approaching $5 trillion.
.

.

WVU ~erger woes upset faculty
MORG.Al:ffl)WN (AP) letters calling for his resig~
A plan to merge West Vir- nation, said the idea will benginia University's mining efit the school.
and engineering schools has
"Change is difficult,"
left faculty members in tur- Grayson said. "I felt in my
moil over a proposal they fear heart it needed to be done.
could cost them programs You're always upset people
-andjobs.
won't understand."
But Larry Grayson, the , Legislation passed in 1993"
dean of the College of Min- required that the state's ineral and Energy Resources stitutions become more effiwhose proposal has prompted cient.
;

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

Blc:3 B ~ c~.-...TER
5THAVE.

522-6661
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our view
Students and candidates
need lessons in respect
.&. The Issue: Students and candidates
talked during the SGA debate and ·
showed little or no Interest In what was
said.
The student government debate for
senatorial and presidential candidates
reinforced the opinions that Student
Government means little to students.
The debate was Monday at noon in the
Memorial Student Center lobby-and
although it was packed with students, but .
they obviously did not come to hear the
candidates speak.
At any time during the debate, only six to
seven students paid any attention to the
speakers at the podium.
The students acted as if the debate was
an interuption instead of a worthwhile effort
to ·make them aware of what improvements
are trying to. be made on their campus.
The noise from students made it difficult
to even hear what was being said.
In addition to students in the "audience·
being disrespectful to the candidates, the
candidates were rude to each other.
At times, some of the moderators seemed
more like cheerleaders and displayed no
hint of objectivity.
·
Some of the candidates talked among
themselves and did not listen to the goals of ·
the other candidates.
Students cannot be expected to take
interest in an organization when some of the
candidates seem indifferent to the platforms
on which they are standing.
Several refreshing suggestions were
proposed, especially increasing rapport
between students and their representatives.
However, if no one is listening, nothing
will ever be accomplished.
If candidates keep their campaign
promises and' if students take more interest ·
- in SGA, everyone will benefit.
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Zip code television for the idiot culture
/

Mornings and I disagree. Not
logistically, but philosophically.
Tlie way I see it, anything worth
doing can wait until afte_r.lunch. I
never seem to be able t.o get out of
the house in the morning without
some unforeseeable hitch t.o encumber me. Consequently, I usu'.'·
ally end uptearingt;Qclassat warpfactor five, only t.o drive in circles
for a good half-hour looking for a
parking spa~. If it were any more
karmic, r djust go back to sleep at
the firsfsign oftrouble, call it fate,
and st.ai:t over after Regis and
Kathy . Lee. I can't even get my
mojo working before 9 a.m., much
less anything else.
This past Wednesday being a
rare occasfon, I made it to my 8
o'clock class not just on time, but
actually early. So~ rm sitting in
class, just relaxing with my
thoughts. For those of you who
don't bump into me on a regular
basis, I'll let you in on a little secret. rm watching you - not just
some of you, all of you. And if you
think rm takingnotes, you're damn
right. Mymostbasicfear, well right
behind waking _u p in an episode of
the Love Boat, is the fear ofwriter's
block. So I watch, I listen, and I
regularly sit in class, presumed by
most to be on auto-pilot. But instead, rm forever stewing on what
and whom t.o write about next
week. There is no malice. All are
potential targets.
·
Back to the story - so, rm in
class and cannot, despite great effort, blodt out that all too familiar
drone. -These young women, who
justas easily could have been young
men di8CU88ing something equally
trivial, were utterly enthralled in
the whats and wherefores of
Beverly Hills 90210. I don't know
the character's names, who slept
with whom when or in what order,
and most importantly, I don't care.
But these people were int.o it in a
very twisted, disturbing way. You

would:havethought they were talk-

.

tended t.o catch up with their fleetJ.R. MCMl.,_LAN
ing youth. But the eighties fizzled,
the boomers grew up relatively
speaking, and second mortgages ·
COLUMNIST
t.ook priority over body piercings
and other efforts to remain pering about real people, gossiping as petually hip.
though they might live next door.
The demise of the thirty-someAnd this trend of conversation is things was the harbinger of the
becoming alarmingly familiar.
Twenty-Nothings: mindless, job-CLUE PHONE! ITS FOR YOU! less couch-sloths, who remember
These are not real people. If the every Brady Bunch episode, but
last book you read cover-to-cover can't manage t.o move out of their
was the TV Guide, you shou.ld be parents'basements. Politicallyinconfined. It's a story- a very thin ept and culturally devoid, thesest.ory, withpredictaplecharacters, these ninnie~ are content t.o live
lousy acting, and recycled plots. If surrogate television lives and @S·
there is a Hell, rd be willing to , pire only to a job .that does not
take a pretty good stab at the zip demand the use of a fry-vat. ·
code. It's only television, a plastic
Assembly line high schools and
box that decays the brain and ra- colleges inflate grades and crank
diates little particles of sterility. out graduates who don't know the
This trendy, packaged bunk is no difference between astronomy and
more real than Gilligan's Island, astrology-orforthatmatterthat
but you don't chatter about the · there is a difference at all.
Skipper and Gilligan like they're
Willallnewsandentertain.m ent
members of your immediate fam~ · take this ugly tum? Will Shannon
ily, do you?
Doherty someday sit next to Ted
I'm content to let the world pass Koppel, reporting news of hemme by without comment on most lines and hairstyles? I smell a new
affairs,butatsomepointareckon- network in the making: XTV, the
ing is in order. Enter the televi- choice of an idiot generation. ·
sion choice of a new generation.
There are some thought-provok~
ing shows left on television, for
now. But one solid hiccup from the
The
Parthen. on
omnipotent,
self-important
'encourages letters to
.Neilson crunchers, and they'll be
the editor on topics of
wisked away t.o the graveyard of
interest to the
other discarded quality programs.
Marshall
University
In the highly reliable ratings game,
community.
Letters
must
include
there are no consolation prizes.
a
telephone
number
for
Ratings companies, ifthey track
verification.
anything at all, don't monitor what
The editor reserves the right to
shows you watch. -They want t.o
know what commercials you
edit lettera for space and.potential
watch.
libel.
Marketing types used to
Addrua letters to:
dert.othethirty-somethings, those
believed to have the most disposLetten
able income. These were perceived
The Parthenon
to be easy t.argets. So they sold
811 Smith Ball
them fas.t skirts, and little red
Buntinpon, W.Va. 25711
Miatas, and other vehicles in-
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Forens-i·cs team
cleans up in
state tourney
By Sharon E. GladWell
Reporter

event,. an event for students ·
who. compete in, at·Jeast' five
events.
·
The forensics debate team
_Cassy D. Lee, Point Pleaswon first place over the week- ant freshman, placetl placed
end in the West Virginia first in poetry, an oral interIntercollegiate Forensics As- pretatiort event.
sociation sweepstakes.
·
Allison D. McCarty,Ashland
The team's score was more sophomore, won second place
than double that of the second in persuasion, which qualifies
place winner, West Virginia her to compete in the InterWesleyan, 320 to 159. state Oratorical Association,
Fairmont State placed third an annual tournament in April
with 102.Q points; Alderson She also placed second in inBroaddus fourth, 90.5; formative speaking
Glenville State fifth, 35; and
Lee placed second in after
West Virginia University sixth, dinner ·speech, a humorous
13.5.
approach topersuade about an
Debate categories included important and current issue.
prose interpretation, informa- Her topic was about dysfunctive and persuasive speaking :tional families and how chiland drama duo.
dren are affected.
"Most of the students work
MichaelWarren,Granttown
very hard, and they work hard sophomore, placed second in
all year," said Kristine L. extemporaneous spe~h, a limGreenwood, assistant profes- ited preparation event in which
sor of communication studies 30 minutes is given for prepa- .
and director of forensics pro- ration to argue a position about
gram.
a current 'topic.
"Wehopetotakeoursuccess
Cristen Ferguson, Ohio
By Kevin B. Compton
to the national competition in freshman, placed second in
Reporter
April at Eastern Michigan poetry, and Ferguson won secUniversity," she said. ·
ond place in dramatic interA resident of Twin TowIn individual competition, pretation.
ers
East was attacked bv
Marshall wonfourfirstplaces,
Third place winners were
several males Feb. 17.
seven second places, two third Warren in impromptu speakA male reported to the
places, two fourth places, one ing, Hennessey in poetry and
MUPD he had been
fifth place and two sixth places. Lee in the pentathlon event.
attacked at 3:40 a.m. There
Christopher Hennessey,
Fourth .place winners were
are at ·1east five suspects,
Birch Run, Mich., junior, 1Uld Turley in impromptu speakbut
the victim reportedly
MatthewTurley, Parkersburg ing and Hennessy in dramatic
thinks there might have
fresbµ1an, won first place in ,interpretation. . '
been seven attackers.
oral interpretations from a litTurleyplacedfifthinpoetry.
The victim reportedly
erary play.
·
. Lee and Matthew Reynolds,
.
.
doesn't
know the suspects,
Henness-y also won first · ·.PointPleasantfreshmen, won ·
but
said
he could identify
place in both . impromptu. ; sixth place.in duo, an oral inthem.
No
arrests have been
speaking and the .p entathlon· terpre~tion -from a play.
made.
Other reported incidents
include:
. • A male reported Feb.
16 he had been receiving
harassingp~one calls in the
Science Building. Reportedly, the victim said someone kept calling him and
playing classical music.
There are no suspects.
• Feb. 16 a female was

l

l

·1

1

1

l

1
~

I

thevictimofbattery. Thevictim
reported a female she · knew
slapped her. The two were in
the basement of Jenkins Hall
at the time of the incident. The
victim reportedly doesn't wish
to press charges.
• -A traffic accident was
reported Feb. 18. A truck was
going the ·wrong way on 3rd
Avenue and attempted to turn
around. The truck hit the west
stadium gate on the north end
of22nd Street. The gate, which
is used to close the street during
football games, .received an
··undetermined amount of
damage.
· • Person(s) unknown threw
t'YO chairs out ofa window in
TTE Feb. 18. Two chairs were
found broken on the sidewalk.
• Feb. 20 damage to a coin
return device on a washing
machine in TTE was reported.
The device had been tampered
with, but no money was
reported taken. There' are no
suspects.

'

•

Signs were reported
stolen from Old Main Feb.
20. Three plastic room
number signs and two signs
on a bulletin board were
removed from the third
floor. There are no suspects.
• A female student
reported Feb. 20that a male
had been harassing her ·
s~ce September.
She gave the MUPD a
description of the male and
was able to identify him in a
photo line-up. Officers
advised her to contact the
Office of Public Safety if the
suspect attempts to contact
her.
• Feb. 20 someone carved
into the paint on a door
frame in TTE. The suspect
carved "You will die" above
a male resident's door. No
suspects have been named.
• Feb. 21 someone
"reportedly threw a firework
out a window in TTE. There
are no suspects.
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IN THE ARMY,
·NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
, - : - - - - with your level of experience. As

Any nurs_e who just wants a job can

{.:Si?:::::;..,

an -Army officer, you'll command the

firid one. But if you're a nursing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 ·

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

· patients and responsi,bilities commensurate

mand of your life. CaUl-800-USA ARMY

.s,-·, .;

-ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAM BE.
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'Feminism,' topic at 75th anniversary
of the League of Women Voters
By Kevin J. McClelland

Reporter
Media images of radical
people with pierced body parts
create a false image of
feminists, a professor of
English told a group .gathered
in Memorial Student Center
Thursday to observe tne 75th
anniversary of the League of
Women Voters.
Addressing 45 people from
the campus and the
community,Dr.KellieH.Bean
. said it has been disappointing
to see her students-stray from
the_word "'feminism."
"Feminists are perceived as radical people with pierced
body parts, dangerously close
to being gay," Bean said.
She said most feminists are
heterose,cu,al, married and
have children.
She said the media images
of feminists are designed to
shock and scare the public.
"The best pictures get on TV,"'
Bean said.
·
Bean also discussed
attitudes toward women at
Marshall. "I get lpts of'honeys'
and 'babies' from men I don't
know," she said. "This is a
·• highlysexistp}acetolive."She

tions frQm the audience turned
the discussion to radical femi"Feminists are perceived as nism and women's .power at
radical people with pierced Marshall.
·
body parts, danger~ly close
Hensley -began the evening
with a presentatio~ . covering
to being gay.,,
. the biJ1;h and early history of
- the league.
She said · the league's
Dr. Kellie H. Bean, activities included citizenship
professor of English schools .for women, voter
:registration drives, and
-candidate forums for women.
said she does not believe the
She said thes.e forums
commentsarethreateningand allowed women to hear about .·
has not felt oppressed in her theissueswithouthavingtogo
department.
to the places where candidates
Dr. Frances S . . Hensley, gathered:
professor . of history and
"The league wanted to take
associatedeanoftheCollegeof candidates out of smoky
Liberal Ans, said she has no saloons," she said. ·
real power on campus.
Hensley said the league was
She ·said her position with a strictlynon~partisan suporter
the university has historically of liberal 1:auses such as anti·b een filled .by a man and povertyandcivilrightslegislastudents who come into her tion.
office looking for the dean are
Carrie A Graves, McArthur,
expecting a man.
Ohio, graduate student,
"They want to see 'him' right attended the discussion and
.away;'' Hensley .said. "They said she believes the Women's
refuse to see this is all they Centershouldbemoreactively
get."
involved on campus.
. The lecture was a planned · "I don't understand why
discussion on the history of the · feminist issues can't be
league and literary inter-. introduced - into .
the
pretations of women. ·Ques- - curriculum," she said.

Cadets .survive water training
25 meter free swim in which

By Kelly M. Lawhorn -

Reporter
Tlie Marshall ROTC cadet
, class is no longer wet behind
the ~after its water survival
training exercises at 6:30 a.m.
Wednesday in theOlympicpool
at the Cam Henderson Center.
Major .Richard· A Neikirk,
professor of military science,
said the exercise was designed
to help the cadets prepare for
the real water survival training
testatFortBraggthis summer.
Neikirk said the water
survival training atFortBragg
will consist ofseveral exercises.
One exercise, which is called,
slide for life, allows the .cadet
to zip-line from a 90 foot tower
and plunge rear first into a
river.
While at Fort Bragg camp
cadets will also learn how to
make a raft out oftheir poncho
and field equipment to cross a
river during a training
exercise, Neikirk said.
Scott Coast, second executive
ROTC officer, who trains the
cadets for water survival, said
.the exercise in the pool
consisted of five different
stations.
The first station consists ofa

-- _....,,.

I ,

t

=2---

Calvin

and

coupled with the weight of the
the cadet must get from point rifle adds. an extra 20 to 30
A to point B, said Coast.
pounds ofw~ight to th~t of the
The second station is de- cadet, Coast said.
signed to teach the cadet how - CraigMatthews,acadetwho
to a make flotation device out is training for leadership camp
of their uniform.
said he was·scared aoo.ut going
. The-thirdandfourthstations through the exercise.
_are called the unexpected entry · "'I don't swim well and for me
points, in which cadets must personallythisistheworstpart
go offboth the high and low of my ROTC training:
dive, blind-fo1ded · with an Matthews said. .
unloadedM-16 riffle stre~hed · Luke Bess, Branchland,junover their heads.
· ior, said as a non-swimmer, he
During the low-dive exercise had a lot of anxiety about the
the cadets must also swim 15. water-filled exercise.
meterswiththeM-16rifleover
"Th·e-- hardest p·a rt of the
their head in order to complete water survival . training is
the exercis~, Coast said.
swimming with the weight of
The-fifth station is called the the uniform and gun," Bess
· non-swimmer entry into the said.
lower end ofthe pool.
Marcia Jones, Charleston
This exercise is designed to junior, said she felt comforthelp cadets, who are non- able about _the training exerswimmers, feel more confident cise because of the large numand comfortable about beingin her of life guards in the pool
water.
and _all the support from the
Coast explained that while cadet class.
the cadets complete the various
"I think this physical training
stations they are fully clothed exercise was fun," she said.
in a bulky camouflage uniform,
"Everyone seemed to be recomplete with personal com- laxed and in a good mood. The bat equipment and tennis high dive was scary for me beshoes.
cause I wasn't sure when I was
The weight of water-logged going to hit the water," Jones
uniform and tennis shoes . said.
·
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Classifieds
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
- Over $6 billion in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parents income. Let us help. Call Student FinancialServices: 1-800263-6495 ext. F53462.
HEAL TH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.

KAYAKS & CANOES Att:
MU students & staff order a
Wenonah Canoe or New
Wave Kayak and get 10% off. ·
25% deposit required. Take
delivery on or before April 8.
Call RIVERS & WOODS 697- .
BOAT(2628)

7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue.
Available now. Off-street
park. Util. pd. 525-1717
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/
.dryer hookup, A/C. Available in May or June. $1,075
per month. Call 523-7756
,RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1
block from Marshall. Newly
remodeled. Dishwasher.
Fully carpeted. $425/month
+ DD. Available now. Call
736-9412
or 736-1131
·
..• PARK ROY ALE APTS
Downtown South Side. Security, new 1 BR, private balcony, all appliances. ·$400 +
gas and electric. Call 523-0688

APT FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/ C,
W ID hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. ApADOPTION A Loving . ply 1928 6th Ave. or call 429Choice! We're' blessed with . 5480 or 523-4441.
financial security and a Dalmatian! Let us shower your
APT FOR RENT 2 BR fur_ baby with love! Allowable
nishedapt.at-33025thSt.May
· expenses paid. Call Tracy &
be shared. Call 525-4535
Doug at 1-800-440-6024.
ONE ROOMMATE wanted
to share beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath
home in quiet Huntington
1982 TOYOTA Tercel Good
neighborhood. $285 per
condition. Has been checked
month+ 1/2 utilities. Prefer
by .several garages. Autoprofessional or mature stumatic. One owner. $1_500 nedent. Nosmokers orpets. Call
·7~1390.
.
.gotiable; Call 5~7310: ·

•
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Match up set, Herd travels
Look out!
to Boone_·for ·SC Tournament '

.

By JenetHe B. Roberts
Reporter

After an Appalachian State
loss to Georgia Southerh
Monday night, - Marshall
women, the fifth seed in the
· conference, will travel to Boone,
N.C. for the opening round of
the Southern Conference
Tournament.
The Herd ends the regular
season 6-8 in the conference,14-12
overall.
The
Mountaineers of Appalachian
State finished 9-5 and 18-8.
During the regular season,
the two teams split its head-toheadmatch up with both teams
winning at home.
The Herd women's basketball team won one and lost one
on the road as it ended its regular season schedule with a victory over Davidson, 68-65, Friday and a loss to Fw:man, 78- ·
64, Sunday.

Despite being outrebounded
50~29,Marshallhungonto,beat
the Wildcats in a decision that
went down to the final seconds
of the game.
The Wildcats, searching for
their first Southern Conference
,win, had a ch_ance for victory
with two seconds on 'the clock
wheri a shot .by sophomore
Elizabeth Dubose literally
went in and back out of the
basket. Herd senior Jodi Baker
pulled down the rebound and
was fouled on the play.
Baker sUiik the free throw
with one second left to assure
Marshall of the victory.
The Herd was lead by senior
Tamira Higgins with 18 points,
Baker scored -13 points and
freshman Cindy McCauley
added 10.
"There were two or three
tim~s that we had them down
by 14 or 15 points, but we just
let them back in the game,"

'

.

assistant
coach
Bret
McCormick said. "They don't
go away very easily." .
. In the game Sunday against
the Lady Paladins, the statiss
tics read much the same, but .
the outcome was much different. Once again, the Herd was
outrebounded 43-34.
.
"We. didn't block out against
Furman," McCormick said; ·
"They got a lot of easy second
shots on offensive rebounds."
And once again; the top scorers for Marshall were Higgins
with 16 points, Baker with 14
points and McCauley added 13
points.
The Herd could not contain
Lady Palaclj.n forwards Kristi
Cre31J1er and Tonya Bristow
who each scored 18.
-·
Furman had a 40-33 lead at
the half and continued to build .
its.lead throughout the second
half of the game beating
Marshall by 14 points.
·Brett HalVThe Parthenon

Senior guard Malik Hightower eludes Davidson defender
- Narcisse Ewodo to score two of his seven points in the
Herd's 81-76 win Saturday evening.

I

lI

Marshall defeats Eagles 83-63
/

Georgia Southern had the task of trying to stop · the
Herd's seven-game winning streak Monday evening, and
like many ofMarshall's opponents lately they failed. In the •
regular season finale Marshalldefeated the Eagles 83-63.
"I was really pleased with the unselfishness of our team
tonight," coach Billy Donovan said. "I am proud of what
they have been able to accomplish.-"
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1655 6th Ave. ~ .

✓Health

Club

✓ Di~hwashers

jSecurity Design ·

............................ .------------,
! Cltil!I.

I• Read the
ii (II~ri -'llie~ t'i
h
Areyous:tteyouaes
Part enon

✓ Furnished

Call

519-3901
Mon.• Fri.

•

✓I

BR -1 Baths
✓ Resident Manager

10:30 am 5 plil

: professional, or a yery P!Jrticular
: person? w-.eet other 1oca1 sngles
: just like yourself. It's Confidential,

= 10 am
il'sexcitinganditworl<s!!!
- 10 pm 606-473-5901
·:
for more infoonation.
=
=
Locally operated, Greenup, KY
: L-------------_,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. :
· - 1010 Jnl. Ave. Downtown Huntintton • 697-4111

"The Old Reliable"
knl119 th• Tri-State for Over 45 Ycan

We Loan Money, Buy, Sell a Loveto Trade
Anythin9 of v~u- 'IV's, VCR's, Stereos,,musical equipment, Jnclry, • • - pld, Rola
·watches, cameras, 9uns, .t ools, etc.
•

'

.

-

Auto Commercial
Residential
Window Tinting

e·v·e ry - da
·y
.
·of -·t he week
·
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APPLE GROVE APTS. RYAN ARMS APTS
MARCO ARMS APTS
Now leasing for summer and _fall! Cl~••

l

i

to campus!
One a Two IR fumishe~ apartments. .Parking!
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THE .PAR TH ENON

SUNDAY

8

TUESDAY, _FEB. 2 8, 199 5

MONDAY
3 p.m·.

3 p.m. Marshall
Baseball @ St.

~hall

- Baseball

-@

•

t
•

PROWL@Campus
Christian Center

@

Eastern Kentucky
9 p.m. BCM @
Campus Christian
Center
·
9:15
p.m.
Ventriloquist: Ken
Groves @ Marco's
••Educators Expo
911- Pre-Registration
required- Call Placement Center @ 6962370••• N

us
Christian Center
Campus LightChurches ofChrist
@
Campus
Christian Center

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Thundering Herd
Golf -ECO/Sheraton
Intercollegiate @
East Carolina
No
Epi
Gro
@ C
Ch

8 a.m. Men's ancl
Women's Track&Field
@ Lefty Rollins Track
Ear -. ird
9
@

a

Noon MarshallBase- ball@VMI
TBA Softball
Eastern Kentucky

International
Round Table will
meet at Retrievers
on 4th Avenue from
5to 7 p.m.

Thundering Herd
GolfFurman
Invitatiom,l.
TB
So

8 a.m. Men's and
Women's Track & Field
@

L

Se

143

ng
Films- "Speed"SHl~ Free with
MUl;D
';

,~~

C
_ all
Baseball@Pittsburgh
Softball @ Campus
Field
Against
Morehead St.
8 p.m. Celebration
of Women @ Smith
Recital Hall
9:15 j>.m. Line
Dancing@ Marco's

n's
Te
- 3rd tffeAve.
Courts Against UTChattanooga
International
Round Table will
meetatRetrieverson
4th Avenue from 5 to
7p.m.

Te
tai
11 a.m. Women's Tennis @ 3rd Ave Courts
Against Appy St. ·
Noon Marshall Baseball@Western Carolina

In an attempt to keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events, The Parthenon is offering a weekly calendar
every Tuesday. To have your events included, send the dates, times, locations.to:
The Editor, _311 Smith Hall,
or call 6'96-6696.
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HUNTINGTON 525-·7 222
I

I

ONE EXTRA LARGE -I
2 TOPPING PIZZA &
8 BREADSTICKS

$7.98+TAX'

I
I

Expires 30 days
Addltlonal toppings 95$
Not valld with other

.--=---~--.
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